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Sophia was moved by his invite.

It had been a long time since she had played the game and Nathan was still in
his lectures, so she did not have to take care of him. Why don’t I play a few
rounds?

However, Nathan’s account was still in Scary Phoenix’s hands and everyone else
in Sophia’s clan had all been frightened away, leaving only one wife behind. She
wondered how her wife was doing in the game. She must have married someone
else.

“Alright, let’s go!”

Her interest was piqued, so she followed Stanley to the cyber cafe.

When they switched on the computers in the cyber cafe, he asked, “Hey, Sophia,
which server area are you in? Come to the Bayside server, I’ll show you around.”

While showing her identity card to the administrator for the latter to switch on the
computer for her, she said, “It’s a secret. Let’s play alone.” What a coincidence!
This guy is also from the Bayside server? F*ck, I might have even beaten him in
the game before. I must not let him know that I’m also on the Bayside server.

Whenever she went to the cyber cafe to play, she always booked a private room.
‘Swordsman Game’ was an exceptionally popular game—7 out of the 10 people
there were playing it at that moment. Since they were all in Bayside City, they
would play on the same server. So, it was very probable that she would meet
some of her enemies in real life.



After they entered the room, there were only two computers opposite to each
other, so they each used one.

When they sat down and wore their earphones, Stanley spoke as he started the
game, “Sophia, why don’t you play it alone first? Once I’ve sorted out my clan, I’ll
bring you to kill monsters.”

Sophia pouted without saying anything. I’m The Most Handsome and Wealthiest
in the entire server. Do I even need your help?

After wearing the earphones, Stanley entered the game—his vibe immediately
changed from a punk, young guy to an elder in the game.

The moment he logged on, the system immediately announced, ‘Snow Fox, Clan
Master of the Mountain Clan had logged on’.

His avatar in the game was a swordsman who wore a jacket made of white fox
fur and all his weapons had attributes of ice. One of his attacks, ‘Centurial
Freeze’, had killed the clan master of an enemy clan within seconds.

Seeing that it was a yearly event of the Swordsman Game, it was a huge festival
in the game. On top of that, the events were becoming more organized each
time. For the current year, the game servers were busy as many inactive players
reappeared once again. The number of people logging onto the Swordsman
Game’s serves had reached a new high.

Once Snow Fox appeared, he immediately attracted everyone’s attention. On the
particular server, there were too many popular characters–apart from Scary
Phoenix, who previously pretended to be dead, No. 1 Beast of the Server, and
Sirius233, there were also honest people like Snow Fox.

Scary Phoenix was a legendary character whereas Sirius and the Beast were
tyrants in the game. On the other hand, Snow Fox was a genuine honest
character in the game, who was well-respected by others because of his integrity
and skills.



He was decent and powerful, killing many of the evil clans. During the
anniversary event, there was a new event to exterminate all the evil characters
and they had to choose a powerful character to be the clan master of the game.
Of course, the first character that appeared in everyone’s mind was Snow Fox.

However, rumors swirled that he had joined the army and disappeared for almost
two years before recently reappearing.

Today, many players had taken the opportunity to gather at the Hall of Honor of
the Mountain Clan to discuss the extermination of evil in the game during the
anniversary event.

Truth be told, Snow Fox did not want to be involved in it. While in the Hall of
Honor, he addressed everyone present. ‘I think I better not be involved in Sirius’s
killing. As of now, Scary Phoenix is still looking for him. Since he has set his
sights on Sirius, it doesn’t seem appropriate for us to attack him.’

Scary Phoenix had already proposed to Sirius, obviously planning to insult him. If
Snow Fox were to suddenly attack Sirius, it would mean that he was interrupting
Scary Phoenix’s plans.

On top of that, Scary Phoenix’s actual identity was that of Snow Fox’s uncle. He’s
my god-like uncle! I must be suicidal to snatch my dear uncle’s prey.

Everyone else advised him. ‘Snow Fox, you can’t look at it this way. No matter
what, Scary Phoenix is already at a god-tier level, so he is not among us
anymore. He won’t care about the livelihood of the people here. It’s been a month
since we last saw him.’

‘So what if he’s here? Isn’t Sirius233 still running around killing innocent people?
We don’t see him keeping a rein on Sirius, do we?’

‘If we wait for Scary Phoenix to take action, it’ll be better for us to take this into
our own hands. Snow Fox, the future of the entire server depends on you.’



Just when Snow Fox gave it a thought and agreed to their words, the system
notification appeared. ‘Sirius233, the Monster, had appeared. His location is at
server 12, Stressfree Village. Immediately rush over there!’

Everyone in the game was excited upon hearing that. Snow Fox then
immediately led a group of players to the said location of server 12, Stressfree
Village in determination to kill the evil monster and return justice to the server. A
group of skilled players was behind Snow Fox.

In reality, Stanley looked at the screen display of the game with full concentration
as he guided his character to enter Stressfree Village. With the sound on his
earphones turned to full volume, he paid no attention to the outside world.

From now onward, he was Snow Fox!

On the other hand, when Sophia logged onto the game, she saw that her title
had been changed from ‘The Most Handsome and Wealthiest’ to… ‘The
Monster’. What the hell is going on?

After looking at her friends list, she realized that many of her friends had
disappeared—either they had died or unfriended her. In her family list, only Call
Me Taylor and NateHiro remained.

Everyone fled as soon as they saw Sirius233 strolling in Stressfree Village.

‘God! Sirius, the Monster, has appeared! Help us!’

‘Where is Scary Phoenix? Where is he? Please rush and kill this monster!’

Sirius was confused at this. It’s been only a month since I last went online.
What’s going on?

Call Me Taylor took the initiative to send her a message on the chat. ‘Sobs;
Hubby, you are finally online! I’ve missed you so much!’



Call Me Taylor seemed to be doing worse than the time when they first met. All
her equipment was gone and she had suffered multiple defeats. It even looked
like she had been beaten up by many people. Sirius’s insides boiled with anger
as his desire to protect his wife increased, so he quickly asked. ‘My dear wife,
what happened to you?’

Call Me Taylor pitifully answered, ‘During the time when you weren’t here,
everyone says that you are the evil monster. When they were unable to look for
you, they bullied me. I’m so sad!”

Sirius was angered upon hearing this. ‘How dare they! Who the hell dares to treat
my woman like this!’

Call Me Taylor explained. ‘Hubby, ever since you raped and killed No.1 Beast on
the Server and annihilated dozens of clans on the game, the system gifted you
with the title of ‘the Monster’. Everyone else is having a meeting to discuss how
to deal with you.’

Sirius immediately asked. ‘Hang on. Raped and killed the Beast? Annihilated
dozens of clans?’

Even though she was aware that her behavior was odd at times and she had an
ostentatious and free personality, she had never killed those who were innocent.
Since when did that happen? I know nothing about it!

Call Me Taylor replied. ‘Yes, didn’t you know about it? On the 18th of last month,
you killed the Beast. On the 24th, you exterminated the Sky Clan and the Leaf
Clan. On the 30th, you exterminated…’

In reality, Sophia was dumbfounded upon hearing that. During that period, I was
in military training! I never even went online! Is my account hacked?


